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The Chevrolet Two-Ten , or , was the midrange model of the Chevrolet car from to It took its
name by shortening the production series number by one digit in order to capitalize on the s
trend toward numerical auto names. The numerical designation '""' was also sporadically used
in company literature. It replaced the Styleline DeLuxe model available in previous years. The
Two-Ten was discontinued after the model year to be replaced by the Biscayne. It was actually
the best-selling Chevrolet model during and 54, offering a balance of style and luxury
appointments unavailable in the base series, but was less costly than the glitzy Bel Air.
Two-Tens offered the widest choice of body styles for , including a convertible, Sport Coupe
hardtop, two- and four-door sedans, and four-door station wagons. As the American public
began to prefer posh to economy, the Bel Air began to outsell the lesser series, including both
and models. As a partial answer to this, Chevrolet re-introduced the Two-Ten Sport Coupe
hardtop in the middle of the model year, and also added a four-door Two-Ten hardtop Sport
Sedan for Unlike the series, Two-Tens were always available with the same luxury options as
the Bel Air, including the Powerglide automatic transmission , power window lifts and seat
adjuster. The Two-Ten Townsman was the top station wagon model offered in , but the
Townsman was moved up to the Bel Air series for , only to return to the Two-Ten for The
lower-priced Handyman station wagon, a four-door model in â€”54, became a two-door for â€”
Both were joined by a nine-passenger Beauville four-door wagon in â€” First years for the
Two-Ten. These model years are essentially the same except for minor front and rear trim items,
and of course the reduced model offering in Turn signal indicators on dashboards were white,
green in Two engines were used in each of the ''54 model years, the more powerful Blue Flame
unit used with the Powerglide automatic transmission. All Two-Tens had a three-speed
Synchromesh manual transmission as standard, with two optional transmissions see below. All
engines are of the overhead valve OHV design. They are commonly referred to as "Stovebolt
Sixes" because of the large slotted-head screws used to fasten the valve cover and pushrod
covers to the block. The '55 model year marks the introduction of a new chassis and the debut
of the small block V8. The center door frame was beefed up for more safety. The ammeter and
oil pressure gauges were changed to warning lights. This was not the first Chevrolet to have a
V8 engine installed. The first Chevrolet with a V8 engine was introduced in called the Series D
which was built for two years, and was manufactured before Chevrolet joined General Motors.
Engine choices remain the same except they were now rated with higher power output. The I6
had a new unified build no matter the transmission. There were three versions of this engine
with conventional carburetors, as well as a fuel injected option. The Two-Ten shared the
wedge-shaped side trim with the Bel Air, but unlike the Bel Air which had the wedge filled with
an aluminum trim panel the Two-Ten's wedge was painted either body color, or top color with
the optional two-tone paint package. Today, the Bel Air series of Chevrolets from to are far and
away the most desirable models for collectors. However, Two-Ten models do have appeal,
especially the convertible very rare , the Del Ray Club Coupe with its upgraded vinyl interior,
and the Sport Coupe hardtops of and Other models are less valuable, but again, can be
purchased for less money than Bel Airs, for Chevy collectors on a budget. Unlike the One-Fifty
series, Two-Tens do sport a fair amount of chrome trim and de luxe interior appointments,
making them attractive and comfortable. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Midrange
model automobile. Motor vehicle. Retrieved Chevrolet vehicles. Established in , a division of
General Motors since Express N N Orlando Spin. Category Commons. Categories : Cars
introduced in Chevrolet vehicles Motor vehicles manufactured in the United States s cars.
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Chevrolet General Motors. Louis Assembly , St. Chevette South America. Chevy Malibu. Chevy
II. Biscayne Canada. Bel Air. Kingswood Estate. El Morocco. Personal luxury. Chevelle Laguna.
Post Ad Log In. Price Set. Top Sites classiccars. Offered 15 Wanted. Create Alert. For sale is a
Chevy 2-door Need a project while you re at home? Quarantine yourself in the garage and finish
assembly of this Chevy, just in time for summer cruising! This car is very close to being
roadworthy. Drive it in primer and be on the road in no time or finish the bodywork and add
some color. This car comes with: 6. Hard to find 53 Chevy 2 door hard top Car has potential but
needs lots of restoration Motor is damaged Most of the chrome is available. Prior to this in you
had the Skyline, Fleetline and Bel Air which were all distinct body styles. In however things were
changed up and you now had a standard body style that was distinguished by trim levels , , and
Bel Air. First year for the new, mid-level trim series? Upgraded to Chevy ci V-8 engine with
Edelbrock accessories? TH automatic transmission? Red over white exterior with red vinyl
interior with white trim Even though it was never a Bel-Air, Chevy? This example was made in
Call us at or email us at [email protected] to inquire. Former South Dakota car, rust free! Great

running V8 and automatic transmission. Roughly miles on engine. Rechromed bumpers. Nice
exhaust rumble. Nice d This example was made in Gener Call us at or email us at
codysclassiccars yahoo. Nice exhaust rumble Original with three on the tree saginaw
transmission. Coker whitewall sitting on spider cap steelies. Fully custom stereo system
completely hidden so you wont get docked points. Ready for the show plus everything needed
to go open drive. For sale is this Chevy 2 door sedan with inline 6 cyl. This Chevy has a T5
world Class manual transmission with aluminum adapter and new clutch. The car has been
lowered 4' all around with Ja This is a rear wheel drive car and is an automatic. This car has
been with same owner for over 35 years and is all original except paint. It has also been
re-chromed. This vehicle has always been garaged and there is no rust. The radio is only thing
that does not work. Located in Michigan. The car is very close to completion. The car is very
solid. All metal work is done. Car, grille, front and rear bumpers sit in primer. Gateway Classic
Cars is excited in presenting this Chevrolet for sale at the Milwaukee Showroom. This Brandy
Wine beauty shines its glossy coat of paint while sporting a custom metallic flake scheme on
the roof of the car which truly sets Three speed on the tree, six cylinder, new interior and
headliner. Red and white exterior and red and white interior, new black carpet. Fender skirts,
spotlight and correct wheel covers, wide whitewall tires, Coronado tire kit on the trunk. Correct
radio converted to AM-FM. The chrome and paint are in show condition. No Rust Or Dents. The
'57 shared bright body-side trim with the top-of-the-line Bel Air but lacked its gold-tone accents
and ribbed aluminum body-side 'wedges. However, Chevrolet's sporty two- and four-door
hardtop styles w This two-door hardtop features a sleek and charming styling that has become
an icon of classic automobiles everywhere. It features a striking color combination of blue and
white that is complemented by a very clean brown interior. Powered by a CI engine that is ma
Your Listing Here. Post Ad. Images are general in nature and may not reflect the specific vehicle
selected. Chevrolet introduced their first postwar design in and continued that iteration until At
that point, nearly every other domestic manufacturer had fully incorporated postwar themes
such as slab sides and lower ride heights, while Chevrolet was more reserved. Even so, in order
to draw even with Ford and Plymouth in the styling department, the Chevrolets were all new.
Fender protrusions shrunk, as did heights. The c. Also, all new model names were introduced,
with the , , and Bel Air. The was the bare-bones model with little chrome trim and rubber mats,
the was the intermediate, with some brightwork and the Bel Air was fully trimmed, with two-tone
interior and carpet. The windshield was curved and one-piece, the grille was bolder and oval,
with turn signals in the corners, and the front fender line flowed through, with side trim and a
contrasting roof and side-flash in the top-line Bel Air. The new models were significantly more
attractive than their predecessors, with bright colors and superior trim, especially in the Bel Air.
For , the six-cylinder c. The models are typically preferred among this generation, as there are
better colors, more options, and increased refinement. Performance is subdued when compared
to later Chevrolets, and engine swaps to a small-block V-8 are require the torque-tube driveline
to be expensively replaced. Such profound re-engineering has kept a lot of cars of this era with
their six-cylinders in-tact, but utility is correspondingly restricted to leisurely cruises. As such,
Chevrolet values of this era remain quite affordable. For all Hagerty Insurance clients: The
values shown do not imply coverage in this amount. In the event of a claim, the guaranteed
value s on your policy declarations page is the amount your vehicle s is covered for, even if the
value displayed here is different. If you would like to discuss your Hagerty Insurance policy,
please call us at Get a Quote. Model Overview Images are general in nature and may not reflect
the specific vehicle selected. History of the Chevrolet Chevrolet introduced their first postwar
design in and continued that iteration until Length: Wheel Base: in. Number Produced 23, Set an
alert to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 1. Browse Category. Search Tools.
Set an Alert? Private Seller. Original with three on the tree saginaw transmission. For sale is this
Chevy 2 door sedan with inline 6 cyl. Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in. Power
comes from a recently tuned 5. Thefactory red cloth interior and white top are original, and the
car was garage-kept under previous ownership. This third-generation GT was acquired by the
seller in andis offered with the owner's manual, service records, and a clear Florida title. This
Plymouth Prowler is a one-owner, 33k-mileexample finished in Prowler orange pearl coat and
accompanied by a matching trailer. Power is provided by a 3. Interior features include
Agateleather and Kenwood speakers,and new staggered-width Continental tires are found at all
four corners. OEM covers for the car and trailer, an OBD meter, miscellaneous parts, a battery
tender, and more are included. One of approximately 3, produced in , this roadster is offered
with 20 years of service records and a clear Florida title in the seller's name. This Chevrolet
Corvette convertible 50th Anniversary Edition has just under 29k actual miles and is powered by
an LS1 5. Finished in Anniversary EditionRed with a tan cloth soft top over a shale leathe
acrysol body solvent
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r interior, the car was originally sold in New Jersey and later resided in both Maryland and
Pennsylvania before being relocated to Florida beginning in Equipment includes an electronic
driver information center, head-up display, and independent suspension with active handling.
This Dodge Stealth hatchback is one of produced in Kutani Red for the model year, and it is a
one-owner original car showing only 38k miles. It is finished in Kutani Red over a charcoal
leather interior and is powered by a 3. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our
app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career
Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their
respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of
the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards
recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars.

